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WARREN GETS DECISION MACKIE HUNT AND POOLE EVEN
!

elected was the minister in charge
of the Russian treaty negotiations.SOME PUMPKINS 1ST OF SERIESGREEN LOSES

which was ended in a draw deci-
sion. .:

1 I I
Sparring opened the battle be-

tween1 Cracker Warren, 130,. of
Oregon City. ; and Ad Mackie,

of Portland. The first NDTTO BE PLAYED

I
M t

Portland. The Coos county lad
forced the Portlander to the ropes
several times in the third round
and the batttle was stopped just
before the final round ended. The
decision was evident to all and
honestly earned.

Billy Frazier, 135, of Salem,
ran into an old head at the game
when he met Jack O'Leary, 135,
of Portland, in the third prelimi-
nary. Krazier was game but hope-
lessly; outclassed and apparently
not in the best of condition. The
battle was stopped before the end
of the first round. i

The main event of the card was
the Heavyweight scrap between
Bill Hunt. ls5,!of Salem, and Bill
Poole, 170, of Portland.

In the first round Hunt began
to scratch his nose, a characteris-
tic gesture of the husky fireman.
He received a few body blows, got

and Doukhobors to; .the scene of
the wreck was to take Veregin's
body to the Ioukhdhor colony at
liilliant, H. C. ;

.

CONSERVATIVES TAKE
ELECTION BY, BIG ODDS

(Continued frcui. yigm 1)

tional., organizer for" the national
union of distributive and allied
workers and a representative on
the Manchester cityj pouncil.

Margin Is ItsiiI
A striking featur of the elec-

tion, was the great increases in the
conservative majority almost" ev
cry where, even when the repres-
entation was no;

Sir K. W. M. Grigg, who was
defeated for Oldhani was former-
ly Mr. Lloyd-George- 's' secretary.'
rm Former Premier H. H. As-qui- th

was debated in Paisley.
Lady. Astor was I reelected for

the Sutton division pf Plymouth.
John Robert CIyn.es, Lord Privy

Seal . and defense ifader of the
house, was reelected jfor the Platt-
ing division of Manchester but his
majority was reduced. j

The first corhmun st elected to
the new parliament was S. Saklat--"
vala, who defeated the liberal
member, !!. Hogbin; his conqueror
in the last ejection in Battersea.
North. This, therefore, was a loss
for the liberals.: ' I

The vanquished 'j.Ir-su- b secre-tary- ,

William LeaclL: was noted

permission to bring over flax
spinning experts from Ireland to
teach' the business to Americans,
and lie arranged for tbree of these
experts to come when he is ready.
Also, as was stated in The States-
man on his arrival home, his son-in-la- w

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Koheat II. Duiiu, are in Belfast

"technical; instruction and
in readiness to help in assemblig
the necessary machinery.

Mr.- - Miles has half the neces-
sary $150,000 capital in hand now,
aad will 'have it all within ample
time. i.

He expects ,to run the spinning
mill (in an eight hour shift for
the first six months, and on two
eight hour shifts thereafter;
hence, his request for a contract
for four times the' fiber for 192t
that he will need in 125 for the
last six months of next year.

lie hopes also to expand the
husiiK'ss as her finds profitable
markets, and with a view in due
time, perhaps, of adding' weaving
machinery. j :

Other Mills Promised ,

There are at least two other
mills promised for Salem, one pro-
posing to both 'epin yarn and
weave cloth, and the' other, to
weave specialties only.

If. all come that are now prom-
ised, there will have fo be a num-
ber more of independent retting
and scutching plants built and op-

erated, in order to supply the
fiber.

TOPPKXISII .UAH FIHK

YAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 29.
Fire of undetermined origin to-

night destroyed a residence, and
two warehouses containing 200
tons of potatoes and 300 tons of
hay in Toppenish, south of here.
The loss was roughly estimated at
$25,000. The warehouses were
said to be valued at $6,000 each.

LOOKING AHEAD
FOR lc

Plan now for winter comfort
by asking for further Informa-
tion regarding the most econo-
mical heating plant on the mar-
ket., .

Eastman Sihloco
Furnaces

$79.60 and up
A lc post card brings the in-

formation without any obliga-
tion on your part.

Silyerton Blow Pipe
1 Co. ;

Silverton, Oregon

and Paper Co.

Br KB ROUTE

Purdy Proves Too
Lots of Action Is Offered

By Card at Armory

r More "action was crowded into
the first eight rounds of the fights
lastnight than ha v been offered
In. previous cards at the armory.
The" bouts were well-attend- ed In
fsplte of nclement weather.
' Cracker Warren, of Oregon City, a
was" given the decision in the six-roil- nd

lightweight battle with Ad
Mackie of Portland. Mackie was
more aggressive throughout the
fight, but failed to deliver as many
telling punches as his opponent.
Though the' decision was just, it
was booed by the Jans. Bill Hunt,
of Salem1, and Bill Poole, of Port-
land, heavyweights, fought a draw.
Poole broke some bones in his
right hand and finished the last
two rounds in this condition.

Four fast rounds between Bill
Purdy, 135, and Russell Green.
335,; both of Salem, poened the
cajjd. This was Green's second
fight and he was put to sleep just
befdre the gong sounded to close
the' final chapter.

rHersey Rapp, 138, of Marsh-flfl- d,

received the decision in his
match with Art Reynolds, 140, of
--h ;

tor
FEDERAL

STANDARD

for his pacifist leanings. His pa
cifist speeches since he was made
head of one of the nijlitary depart
ments attracted mufh attention.

Arthur PonsonbyU who was re--

OregoIt Pulp
Salem, Oregon -

MANUFACTURERS

I TIN SOME

Big Salem Cannefies Prepar-
ing a Lot of the Makings

of Pumpkin Pies

It would delight ithe gastrono-
mic nerves of a New! Knglander to
see the way two big Salem can-
neries are preparing the makings
of pumpkin pies for the markets
of this country, p i

They are the Ilunt jBros. Co. can-
nery on Front street, and the Ore-
gon Packing company cannery ou
Twelfth street. The Hunt can-
nery has been packing pumpkins
for a number of years, but this is
the first year in this line for the
Oregon Packing company, and the
latter concern i jwjks : yesterday
working 82 people in canning
pumpkins. Puttingi up a lot of
them; shipping some of them . from
considerable distances to their Sa-

lem cannery. J
'

The pumpkin pie; of commerce
is really a squash pie; and it is
true of the New England pie, too,
where the Hubbard squash is used
for making the really fine pump-
kin pies. Here a special squash
for canning is used. The canners
here will tell you 'if makes a bet
ter pumpkin pie than even the.
Hubbard squash of New England.

Salem sent 20,000 cases of can-

ned squash to market in 1923, The
pack will be a good deal larger
for 1924. ; "M

For that matter, it is likely that
the Salem canneries will show an
increase over the 'grand f total for
1923,' which,. for iMariop county,

! ' (was 83C.0CO.1 .

, llig Apple I'ack
The Hunt cannery is still run-

ning on apples as well as squash;
to capacity. Will be running on
apples ftr some time yet; as long
as there is an apple supply at sut-isfaetp- ry

prices, if f
The OregoPacking company is

running exclusivelyf on squashes.
The Northwest 'cannery is still

runuiug on apph's.) and will be
for some time yet; perhaps two of
three weeks. ; ;

'I he. Starr cannery ran a while
on apples, but Is doing nothing
but shipping now. I

The Producers Packing and
Canning company is through pack-
ing fruit for this year, and Is only
doing shipping now.; .

All the Salem ' canneries are
looking forward to' a much big
ger year in 1925.

MILES SEEKS TO
DECIDE CONTRACT

(Continued from pag 1)

grade, or how it would be classi-
fied in Uelfast or New York, as
the case may be. J

Mr. Miles Is Heady '

Mr. Miles. Is ready. ,IIe wants
to wire his order to Belfast for
machinery, in order that he may
have his mill in operation by July
lstJ Before he went to Europe to
investigate the. fla industry, he
arranged with the: immigration
authorities in Washington and got

Football
Ddah b. Vsi

Sulphite, and Manila .Wrappings, also Butchers Wrap- -
pings, Adding Machine Paper, Greaseproof, Glasslne,
Drug Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties.

FISK SOLIDS

100 SERVICE

round was spent in warming up.
The men began to scrap a little in
the second round, w ith honors
even. In the third round Warren
landed his first telling blows.
Other blows were exchanged.
Mackie was forcing the fight a
little and had a slight edge over
his opponent. I Both slowed up in
the fourth round while action was
lacking in the fifth round. In the
final round Warren got in some
good blows though he lacked the
aggressiveness of his opponent.
Warren was given the decision.

Prior to the Warren-Macki- e

bout Phil Hayes stepped into the
ring and challenged the winner. ;

Jack Wagner, of Portland, was
the referee and I. It. Smith, of
Salem, announcer.

MEMORAL F1
E CONTINUES

Small Contributions to Be
-- Sought By Salem War

Mothers This Week

It is Imperative that all funds
to the War Mothers' memorial
committee be in not later j than
Saturday, Nov. 8, according to
Mrs. John A. Carson, head of the
committee in charge. Money from
the Marion county towns have not
as yet been forwarded which will
add to the fund paying for the
statue, "Over the Top to Victory."
However, the contributions from
Woodburn, Silverton Mt. Angel,
Mehama and Stayton will increase
the $1,600 already paid out and
will decrease the $1,800 remain-
ing unpaid.

Starting the last of . this week
and continuing the latter part of
next week receptacles are to be
placed! at the various street cor-
ners of the city, which will be
used to hold the contributions or
the paasersby. An opportunity is
to be given everyone to contribute
pennies, nickles, dimes and quar-
ters and larger sums of money to
the statue fund. A card above the
receptacle will tell the story. In-
dividuals who feel that they ran
not give large sums will be able
to contribute within their means.
It is by this manner that the War
Mothers want everyone to have a
part in the erecting of the me-
morial:'. :'

The War Mothers want '

the
names of the war heroes to re-
main through all time. Already
many, of the boys who laid down
their lives have no near relatives
surviving them. This was dis-
covered by the committee which
invited the fathers, mothers and
sisters and relatives of the sol-
diers to be special guests Armis-
tice day.' I j

It is a comfort fo a War Mother
to read her boy's name upon the
monument. Just before it was
veiled a lone mother could have
been seen reading the names upon
the granite pedestal. Words can
not describe, the feeling that
comes to one who has suffered
such a loss. To one who has
been "over the top to victory,'' it
is a sad sight indeed to see a
buddy's mother and hear her ask
how her boy went "west." There
is nothingj that can heal the ach-
ing void, and the monument "Oyer
the Top to Victory," will bring
comfort to those' who have lost
relatives during the World war.

You can recognize the approach
to a center of culture by the in-
creased number of hot dog stands.

LAST TIMES TODAY

BEBE DANIELS
RICHARD DIX

Figure With Us

Factory Distributors

EilJit Games Cancelled Be-wee- n

Seattle and Saint
Paul Ball Clubs

KATTLE, Oct. 29. Baseball
placers of the St. Paul club who
were forced to cancel the remain-
ing series of Ramos with the Seat
tle Indians for the class AA cham- -

.

pioiiship of the world because of
rai h. lert tonight for their homes
in lu. Paul.' Only one game of a
proposed series of nine was. play
ed, the Saints whipping! the In- -

diahs 12 to 4 Sunday.

baxk i:obih:i
WEAVERVlLrLE. Cal.. jOct. 29.
A masked robber held up and

rotjbed County Treasurer H. L..

Knpwles late i today and! escaped
several thousand dollars in

Triaiity county funds. -

It is wicked to feel malice to--
ward anybody except the motor- -

ist who passeth you at 4.1 miles
an hour and then slows down to
feed you his dust. . (

LEADERS OF THE "

D0UKH0B0RS KILLED
(Continued from page 1)

Th terrific blast blew bodies out
of the passenger car. It! was be-

lieved at firsVthat a tank of il-

luminating gas under the coach ex-
ploded but ' an investigation dis-
closed, according to officials of
tlu Canadian Pacific that the

caused by high ex-
plosives in the car. P. G. Cole-maj- n,

vice president of the! western
linjes of the, company at Winnipeg,
Man., said the explosion -- was
caised by some human"" agency
within the rar, either intentional
o"raceidenta."

V special train -- which carried
provincial police, company officials
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little peeved and proceeded t
wade into the fray. , Both went
strong.

Both fighters began to show
signs of the battle in the second
round, with Poole having it slight-
ly over the local fighter. The
third round opened fast and fuii-ou- s,

with Hunt missing some
heavy blows. Honors were even.

' While Hunt hit the ropes a few
times in the .fourth, round, he had
Poole hanging on In the clinches.
Hunt was hitting a little the heav-
ier of the two.j He received cuts
above both eyes by the close of
the round. Poole broke a bone in
his right hand! in this round, but
continued the fight.

Heavy lows were exchanged in
the fifth round, with Hunt getting
the : best of the argument. Poole
opened the fight in the final round

CORDS
FOUR CORDS

Before You Buy

Tare
Court Streets

Oregon

i i $375
Good for another

paint ... ...i..$120
a little ....$450

Phone 885.

Corvallis
i I -

IT. of I. O. Ai C.
!; Friday J

Round Trip
:'-- !. t M

Going Any, Day; Return
15 lay Limit

$2.00

9:45 12:45 4 : 1 2 8 :05
11:05 2:03 5:35 9 :25
11:50 ... j 6:30 10 :15

C00LIDGE AND HUGHES
ARE SCORED BY DAVIS

(Continued from pz 1)

know," the candidate added at
this point, "that of the four major
treaties to which it save birth,
those whiclv deal with the use of
submarines and noxious gasses in
warfare and with territorial in-

tegrity in China and Ih open door
are not yet in effect because of
the failure to this date of France
to ratify the same.'

Mr. Davis called attention to the
r.avaj treaty, pointing out in that
connection, "that our present na-

val ratio with reference to Great
Britain has been stated by the
secretary of the navy himself to
be no better than that of four to
five while other naval experts in-

sists that it is no better than two
to one and one-ha- lf and two to
five. '

-
' A

"Whatever may; be rightfully
said, in praise of the Washington
conference as a beginning." Mr.
Davis said, "it is impossible to
escape the conclusion that if we
are to go no further it will con-
stitute a most unfortunate end-
ing." ' I

In" conclusion Mr. Davis men-
tioned references made by Presi-
dent v C oo lidge and Secretary
Hughes in an address delivered
last Thursday relating to tariff,
agriculture, the bituminous coal
industry, industrial peace, busi-
ness, commerce and other general
subjects. ) '

COLDS are
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you should help

- t

- Get oyer the idea that it "costs too much to own and
fun a good car. The resale prices on the fine assortment

'rbf used automobiles now in our stock put them within
ithe reach of almost anybody. The fact that we have
them for sale is assurance of quality.

'... - .

s Just to satisfy yourself investigate 'these : Workmen'slCompulsory

Ford Sedan
JWUlya Knight Tour.

100,000 miles with little expense ..i $395
Chevrolet tour, with new
Ford Coupe, driven only

Certified Public Motor
Car Market Friday, Oct. 31, 2:30 p.m., Bell Field, Cor-valli- s,

on the "Pig Skin Loop" 20,000
- 1 ! Seats Covered

Church.
f
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Compensation Amendment.'

- ,': ;
- .

this reactionary arpendment is defeated
working people will lose the sure protection

present good compensation law. In its place
be compelled to submit to a three-ma- n politi--

whose powers will be FINAL. No
unfairly it may treat injured working

their dependents, our workers will NOT
right to appeal to aik AMERICAN JURY

deal, as they now have. 11

Forces our Farmers la
the present compensation act; farmers can

it' if they desire.) Under the proposed
they could BE FORCED IN and would

COMPELLED to pay money into the state fund
TO THEIR PRESENT TAXES.

Dictation with j No Appeal
commission would be ABOVE THE LAW. It

its, own law; be its own judge and jury.
our farmers and our working people would

because the commission's decisions would
and non-appealab- lei

Medical Trust, Created '

amendment epecfically, forbids medical or sur-
gical treatment for. crippled workmen, except by

selected by the commission and under its
control. 1

J

Wrecks a Good Law

REDUCED FARES
;

' Salem to
Eugene and Corvallis

VIA

Oregon Electric Railway
For the Big Games

in
"SINNERS

in
HEAVEN" v

ii

FRIDAY

The amendment was initiated by professional agita-
tors of Portland If enacted it: will mark the return
of the old system of bitter lawsuits and ambulance

if,
i-- r Eugene -

v. of o. x r. of v.
j Saturday j

. u r. iiuiimununK
"

j Friday and Saturday
' Round Trin

Going Friday and tvtturdiay;
Jteturn Tuesday

A- Round Trip
Going Thursday, Friday land
Saturday; Return Velneday

.Fast, frequent electric train
Leave Salem ..... 8::
Arrive Corvallis .. f9:50Ay
Arrive Eugene ... 10:45

Runs to Corvallis only.

' chasing lawyers. It will wreck the present good law,
which extends certain protection to industry and our
working people. : ; ; j

VfDtte lit ipoyimS
Paid !vertiaexocct. Oregon Tnrtmtriri Accident CoBunittee, Partlaad

2J&r ... Tickets, further particulars, etc., ' of
! J. W. RITCHIE, Ticket Agent
I OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY You Know

Where I
!

i


